Ben-Gurion International Airport operates 24 hours at day for landing airplanes. The areas in vicinity of Ben-Gurion International Airport are very populated. The noise of the landing airplanes exceeds the common thresholds. This paper examines the current situation and suggests a possible solution.
Introduction
Decibel (dB) denotes the ratio between two physical quantity values and is a logarithmic unit [1] i.e., One bel is the ratio between two power quantities of 10:1 whereas one decibel (dB) is one tenth of the bel (B) that is to say 1B = 10dB.
The main usage in everyday life for decibel is the measurement of a range of noises, which are the dynamic pressure of the air [2] . Actually, the pressure compared to the absolute threshold of hearing (ATH) is measured. This pressure is usually called Sound Pressure Level or the acronym SPL. Noise measured compared to absolute threshold of hearing is measured by dBSPL, but it is common to write only "dB" [3] . The relation between the noise measured in dB and the dynamic pressure of the air is given in this equation: It is very problematical to agree on an exact magnitude of noise identified as intolerable; however usually 70-80dB are considered as intolerable noises at day and 60-70dB are considered as intolerable noises at night [4] .
Ben-Gurion International Airport
Airports runways are signified by two numbers. These two numbers are the ang les of the runways divided by ten [5] . There are two angles because an airplane can land from each side of the runway; therefore the difference between the two angles is always180 degrees, but since the angles are always divided by ten the difference is co nstantly 18.
Ben Gurion International Airport has three runways -8/26, 12/30, 3/21 [6] . That is to say a runway of 80 degrees or 260 degrees, a runway of 120 degrees or 300 degrees and a runway of 30 degrees or 210 degrees. Just before landing the airplane should be at the angle of the runway and against the wind if the wind is somewhat blowing hard. For that reason, an airplane intends to land at runway 8/26, will pass over Holon; an airplane intends to land at runway 12/30, will pass over south of Tel -Aviv and an airplane intends to land at runway 3/21, will passes over Rosh-Haayin. Figure 1 shows an air photograph of Ben-Gurion Airport region including its runways and their angles.
Figure 1. Air photograph of Ben-Gurion International Airport
It should be noted that as can be seen in Figure 1 , runway 12/30 could be paved as 11/29 and would consequently pass over less populated areas; however, 12/30 has been chosen and the routes pass over very populated areas and besides the extensive n oise that the airplanes cause, it is unsafe and insecure to fly over populated areas [ 7] .
The actual altitude is measured by an altimeter [8] and recorded in the flight data recorder [9] ; yet, the altitude of an airplane can be calculated according to this equation:
Alt is the airplane altitude.
d is the distance of the airplane from the edge of the runway.  is the landing approach angle. The noise of an airplane is affected by the distance, the wind and the temperature [11] . The most dominant parameter is the distance [12] ; however, wind blowing from the airplane side can increase the noise whereas wind blowing toward the airplane can decrease the noise. Also, a higher temperature increases the noise; whereas a lower temperature decreases the noise. It should be noted that fog, clouds, and rain have no considerable effect [13] .
Therefore, the main issue is the altitude of the airplanes. The noise level will decrease by 6.0206dB when the altitude doubles. Essentially, the noise levels were calculated for several common airplanes -Airbus A380 (introduced at 2007), Boeing 747-400 (introduced at 1989) and Boeing 707 (introduced at 1958). All of these airplanes use Ben-Gurion Airport. More often than not, newer airplanes produce less noise [14] . The noise levels of these airplanes in several locations are detailed at Figure  3 .
The situation as described in Fig. 3 is undesirable. Ben-Gurion International Airport is located in a very populated area. The noise level is too high and the neighbors of Ben-Gurion Airport always complain about the intolerable noise [15] .
In June 2013, Israel and the European Union signed an open skies agreement, which has increased the number of the flights in Ben-Gurion Airport and the noises from the airport have became unbearable. Some researches have also pointed out that extremely loud noises can also harm the physical and the mental health of the hearer [ 16] . 
Alternative
Planning runways of airports must take into account the cumulative noise exposure of cities and towns in vicinity of the prospective routes [17, 18, 19, 20] .
Nevatim Air Force Base is located about 90Km from Ben-Gurion International Airport. Nevatim Air Force Base has three runways of 8/26 and one runway of 7/25. These directions were chosen deliberately so that the airplanes approaching Nevatim will go just over Ramat-Hovav industrial zone and over the Negev Desert inhabited by a sparse Bedouin population. Except of that, the routes do not pass over a populated area as shown in the air photograph of Nevatim Airport region in Figure 4 . 
269
The joint use of civil and military aviation is very common in man y airports all over the world e.g., in the United States there are 24 "joint use" airports (military air traffic control) and 69 "shared use" airports (civilian air traffic control) oper ating throughout the country [21] . The military aircrafts of Israel are almost the same as the aircrafts of the United States because Israel buys the fighter planes solely from the Untied State. A photo of an F-16 jet and a civilian Boeing airplane in Tucson, Arizona International airport is shown in Figure 5 .
The rerouting of flights at nights is widespread [22] , because airports located in a populated area are a substantial nuisance for its neighbors. e.g., in Frankfurt the airport is active only from 5:00 to 23:00. At nights the flights are reroute to Frankfurt-Hahn. Furthermore, at Osaka International Airport, there is no flight between 7:00 to 21:00 and the flights at these hours are rerouted to Kansai International Airport. There are much more such examples; however Ben-Gurion airport is active all over the nights and this is iniquitously harm the residents in the airport area. 
Conclusions
Causing noises of more than 70dB at nights is intolerable and unacceptable, especially when abundant people experience this nuisance. Clearly, this nuisance should be dramatically lessened. There are computer models [23, 24, 25] employed to simulate the effects of aircraft noise upon building structures and according to these effects, houses near airports are insulated and a decision whether to install noise-reducing devices on the airplane engines can
